
The most versatile and secure 
suction cup bin on the market.
 
Why to buy? Divide and conquer. 
The ultimate all-purpose bin, 
featuring moveable dividers and 
designed to securely hold nearly 
anything on cooler doors. Interior 
space can be divided to meet 
an individual brand or retailer’s 
needs, using optional dividers that 
effortlessly slide into slots placed 
every half inch of the display.

One Bin, Infinite 
Possibilities.



Divide-Ability:  Optional dividers every 
half inch allow for optimization and 
organization of virtually any product 
type or size (dividers sold separately).

Shop-Ability: Smooth, curved display 
edges make for an easy and premium 
shopping experience. Effectively 
elevates and showcases brands and 
products.

Safe to Swing: The iSEE DisplayLoc 
suction cups, quickly becoming the 
industry standard for reliability, are 
each rated to hold 50lbs of weight. 
They won’t slip, slide or fall.* 

Brand-Ability: Sign holders 
allow for easy-to-change product 
communication. A billboard so your 
brand doesn’t get lost in the clutter! 

Key Features

*When installed correctly under normal and 
consistent interior retail conditions



Display Options

One Display, Infinite Options.
•  Reliably holds 10lbs of product
•  Divider slots placed in half inch 
increments allows for sub-dividing 
space as needed for individual 
packages widths or as a dump bin 
for small, loose packages (dividers 
sold separately)
•  4 inch depth allows for placement 
outside OR inside most cooler doors
•  Display can be used within freezer 
spaces when ordered with iSEE’s 
patented freezer DisplayLoc suction 
cups



Material
Clear, durable, food safe polycarbonate 
(custom colors can be ordered)

What’s Included
Each unit includes one empty DiviBin 
display with signholder. Dividers are 
sold separately in packs of 5. 

Holding power
Display can be used to merchandise 
virtually any product in 16” x 4” of 
interior space. Capacity varies greatly 
based on product dimensions, please 
contact iSEE directly for specific 
capacity questions.

Dimensions
Full Display: 23.25” L x 4” D x 5.25” H 
Interior Display: 16” L x 4” D x 3.25” H 

Signage
15.75” L  x 1.75” H sign slot 

Ships
2-DiviBin units per carton
6 cartons/12 units per case.

Specifications

15.75” x 1.75” inches 2 inches dia.

For more Info on the iSEE DiviBin or to place an order online:

iSEE DiviBin webpage 
https://iseeinnovation.com/product/divibin/

iSEE DiviBin Sign Template 
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/DiviBin-Sign-Template.pdf

iSEE DiviBin Installation Video 
https://iseeinnovation.com/isee-displayloc-install/ 

Contact the iSEE sales team 
for a custom quote and to learn 
how we can help YOU sell (888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com
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